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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are both back in session this week, continuing to march toward the end of the 
fiscal year on September 30, and a possible government shutdown.   September 30 also marks the 
expiration of many important legislative authorizations including the Pandemic and All Hazards 
Preparedness Act, the SUPPORT Act, Community Health Center Fund, the National Health Service 
Corps, FDA User Fee programs, the Farm Bill, the FAA, and more.  Additionally, on October 1, drastic 
cuts are scheduled to hit Medicaid Disproportionate Share Hospitals (also known as DSH cuts). 

On the House side, last night a draft Continuing Resolution (CR) was released by Republicans that 
would keep the government in operation for 30 days at current spending levels for the Departments of 
Defense, Homeland Security, FEMA, and the VA, but would cut spending for all other federal programs 
by 8% for the time of the CR.  It further includes new border security and immigration restrictions.  This 
proposal, which stands no chance of passing the Senate, was put together by representatives from 
both the House Freedom Caucus and the Main Street Republicans, but it is unclear if the full 
Republican caucus will vote in favor of the measure.  With a very slim majority, House Speaker Kevin 
McCarthy needs to garner the support of his entire caucus.  Speaker McCarthy is in a perilous position 
trying to strike a balance between the demands of the conservative House Freedom Caucus members 
that continue to oppose continuing resolutions and insist on drastic spending cuts along with “culture 
war” riders, and the more moderate members who are not in favor of a shut down or the more extreme 
funding bills.  The Majority Whip’s office has signaled that the FY 2024 DOD bill will be brought to the 
floor on Wednesday, and the CR on Thursday.  This could change if the bills don’t have the votes to 
pass.  

A recently introduced bipartisan health package, the Lower Costs, More Transparency Act (Impact 
Health summary), is scheduled to be brought to the floor under suspension on Monday evening.  The bill 
largely includes previously marked up and advanced legislation from the Energy & Commerce, Ways 
and Means, and Education and Workforce Committees.  While Energy & Commerce Committee Ranking 
Member Frank Pallone has endorsed the bill, the Ranking Members of the other two Committees have 
not.   
The Senate is scheduled to continue debate on their first appropriations “minibus” package early this 
week which will include the Committee passed Agriculture, Military Construction-VA, and 
Transportation bills.  The package ran into some Republican opposition late last week, though the 
majority of both parties in the Senate are united with the White House in their hope to pass a clean 
continuing resolution along with emergency funding for disaster relief and aid to the Ukraine.  
 

file:///C:/Users/alyss/Dropbox/Wynne%20Health/Products/.Impact%20Weekly/summary
https://39568678.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/39568678/Impact%20Summary%20of%20Lower%20Costs%2c%20More%20Transparency%20Act_9.8.23.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=273534481&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-85uKob27gULpn6xI_eXVmxpbyuhyQU6aVMWTkCx3uKcvmemByGq4IdkJ0dHCrEeUTsu7ELS945TRIqjbzicSK4EMjN38AI-bNs65PJXmhrxiiEjWU&utm_content=273534481&utm_source=hs_email
https://39568678.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/39568678/Impact%20Summary%20of%20Lower%20Costs%2c%20More%20Transparency%20Act_9.8.23.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=273534481&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-85uKob27gULpn6xI_eXVmxpbyuhyQU6aVMWTkCx3uKcvmemByGq4IdkJ0dHCrEeUTsu7ELS945TRIqjbzicSK4EMjN38AI-bNs65PJXmhrxiiEjWU&utm_content=273534481&utm_source=hs_email
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Senate HELP Committee-  Senate HELP Committee Chairman Bernie Sanders (I-VT) and Senator Roger 
Marshall (R-KS), Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on Primary Health and Retirement Security, 
released bipartisan health care workforce legislation (Impact Summary/bill text/section by section) that 
invests in programs to address the major shortages of nurses, primary care doctors, and other important 
health care jobs across the country, and to increase funding for community health centers, the National 
Health Service Corps, and Teaching Health Centers (Impact Summary).  HELP Ranking Member Senator 
Bill Cassidy put out a statement criticizing the bill, and it is unclear how much support the bill has 
beyond the two sponsors.  The bill is currently scheduled to be marked up on Thursday along with S. 
1573, PREEMIE Reauthorization Act of 2023, S. 2415, Preventing Maternal Deaths Reauthorization Act 
of 2023, and S. 1624, Gabriella Miller Kids First Research Act 2.0. 
 
House Energy & Commerce: On Tuesday, the Health Subcommittee will hold a legislative hearing 
titled “Examining Policies to Improve Seniors’ Access to Innovative Drugs, Medical Devices, and 
Technology.”  The hearing will discuss 25 bills focused on giving seniors better access to the best 
treatments, medical devices and technology available.   Witnesses will include Dr. Dora Hughes, Acting 
Director, Center for Clinical Standards and Quality; Acting Chief Medical Officer, CMS; and, Mr. John 
Dicken, Director, Health Care, Public Health and Private Markets, U.S. Government Accountability 
Office.  

On Wednesday, the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations will have a hearing titled “At 
What Cost: Oversight of How the IRA's Price Setting Scheme Means Fewer Cures for Patients.”  
Witnesses have not yet been announced. 

House Ways and Means:  On Tuesday, the House Committee on Ways and Means Committee will 
hold a hearing to examine the impact of the failure to fully implement the key patient protections from 
surprise medical bills contained in the No Surprises Act.   

Senate Finance Committee: On Wednesday, the Senate Finance Subcommittee on Health Care will hold 
a hearing titled “Aging in Place: The Vital Role of Home Health in Access to Care.”   

 

Regulatory Update 

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) completed reviewing the first of two final rules intended 
to simplify the processes for eligible individuals to enroll and retain eligibility in Medicaid, CHIP and the 
Basic Health Program. The first final rule expected in September 2023 will remove barriers and facilitate 
enrollment of new applicants, particularly those dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. The second 
final rule expected in February 2024 will implement changes to align enrollment and renewal 
requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
 

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-help-committee-chairman-sanders-and-senator-marshall-release-bipartisan-workforce-legislation-and-schedule-markup-on-three-additional-bills/
https://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/c749bf7c-9d78-69b6-76ba-bfa7d3ce4207/Bipartisan%20Primary%20Care%20and%20Health%20Workforce%20Act%20text.pdf
https://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/c749bf7c-9d78-69b6-76ba-bfa7d3ce4207/Bipartisan%20Primary%20Care%20and%20Health%20Workforce%20Act%20Section%20by%20Section.pdf
https://www.help.senate.gov/ranking/newsroom/press/ranking-member-cassidy-criticizes-unfinished-and-haphazardly-drafted-primary-care-reauthorization-bill
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-1573-s-2415-s-1624-s_-bipartisan-primary-care-and-health-workforce-act
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-guthrie-announce-legislative-hearing-to-improve-seniors-access-to-innovative-drugs-medical-devices-and-technology
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-and-griffith-announce-oversight-hearing-on-inflation-reduction-act-s-price-setting-scheme-1
https://gop-waysandmeans.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/ADVISORY_Full-Committee_September-19-2023.pdf
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/aging-in-place-the-vital-role-of-home-health-in-access-to-care
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AU00
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OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 
• CMS Enforcement of State Compliance with Medicaid Reporting and Renewal Requirements 

–The interim final rule would establish rules regarding CMS enforcement of states’ compliance 
with reporting requirements and renewal requirements during the period that begins on July 1, 
2023 and ends on June 30, 2024. The interim final rule may codify existing guidance and 
provide more details on how CMS may enforce the requirements. The interim final rule was not 
included in the Spring 2023 Unified Agenda.  

• Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Regulation of Laboratory-Developed Tests (LDTs) – 
Proposed rule would make explicit that LDTs are devices under the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act and subject to FDA regulation.  

• Annual Rulemaking for Commercial Insurers – Proposed rules for the CY 2025 Policy and 
Technical Changes to Medicare Advantage and Part D (expected in October 2023) and CY 2025 
Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters (expected in November 2023) 

• Surprise Billing Regulations – A proposed rule to amend requirements for the independent 
dispute resolution (IDR) process, as well as a proposed rule to set fees for IDR. Due to legal 
challenges, the IDR process is temporarily suspended for all disputes.  

• Over-the-Counter Contraception – A request for information regarding coverage of over-the-
counter preventive products arrived at OMB for review last week. The RFI was not included in 
the Unified Agenda. It stems from President Biden’s Executive Order on Strengthening Access 
to Affordable, High-Quality Contraception and Family Planning Services, which requires HHS, 
Labor, and Treasury to pursue actions increasing access to affordable OTC contraception. The 
first and only FDA-approved OTC oral contraceptive will be available in early Q1 2024. 

• Conscience Rights in Health Care – Final rule to safeguard the rights of federal conscience and 
religious nondiscrimination while protecting access to care, including abortion.  
 

This Week in Health Policy  
 
Mon. (9/18) 

• 2:00pm – CHCS Discussion: Substance Sue Disorder Services – The Center for Health Care 
Strategies (CHCS) holds a discussion to showcase the forthcoming State Principles for Financing 
Substance Use Care, Treatment, and Support Services report and describe how states can apply 
the principles to inform financing and strategic planning of SUD services. Details.  

• 3:00pm – CMMI Webinar: AHEAD Model – The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
(CMS) Innovation Center (CMMI) holds a webinar to discuss the new States Advancing All-
Payer Health Equity Approaches and Development (AHEAD) Model. Details.  
 

Tue. (9/19)  
• 8:30am – BPC Discussion: Farm Bill – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a discussion 

with Sen. Debbie Stabenow (D-MI), Chairwoman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=327067
https://www.medicaid.gov/sites/default/files/2023-08/sho23002.pdf
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0910-AI85
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV15
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=329212
https://www.cms.gov/NoSurprises
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=333963
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2023/06/23/executive-order-on-strengthening-access-to-affordable-high-quality-contraception-and-family-planning-services/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=271756827&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BGZcXscImoVhBcJvk0_hD8qCth7CtJs35JqYY2uYjFun6JT0EFbinXRZgIQXl5aKi4k60Pyo1uqGQypInIRrMNiOUs87dHFQvrdf0LOLrqBGQNOM&utm_content=271756827&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0945-AA18
https://www.chcs.org/resource/maximizing-public-funding-streams-to-expand-access-to-evidence-based-substance-use-disorder-services/
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/ahead?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=273099412&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8jaLGCHQwjkzp93S7loYw9BPWWb1KNRFzLAc6Fc0UEogm9uITSYifz-Y8iOlYK296SYUUgnfhta3f6ZYh6zrIDg9R9qhvrf5bHboMyYEm3HJA_zgw&utm_content=273099412&utm_source=hs_email
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Nutrition, and Forestry on the latest on the 2023 Farm Bill and prospects for a bipartisan bill 
that’s pro-farmer, pro-jobs, and pro-environment. Details.  

• 8:45am – Congressional Briefing: Maternal Care – The Policy Center for Maternal Health holds 
a Congressional hearing to discuss maternal health, including the latest maternal mortality 
dataset from the CDC, research regarding parental leave, and the current burden of maternal 
mental health. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Senior’s Access to Innovative Drugs and Medical Devices – The House 
Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Health holds a hearing to discuss Medicare policies 
and procedures to improve senior’s access to lifesaving and life-sustaining treatment and care. 
Members will discuss a variety of possible policy improvements, including strengthening the 
Part D prescription drug program. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Role of PBMs in Prescription Drug Markets – The House Oversight and 
Accountability Committee holds a hearing to discuss the role of pharmacy benefit managers 
(PBMs) in prescription drug markets. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Surprise Medical Billing Protections – The House Ways and Means 
Committee holds a hearing to examine the impact of the failure to fully implement the key 
patient protections from surprise medical bills contained in the No Suprises Act. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Home Health Access – The Senate Finance Subcommittee on Health Care 
holds a hearing to examine aging in place, focusing on the vital role of home health in access to 
care. Details.  

• 2:30pm – Hearing: Advancing AI – The Senate Intelligence Committee holds a hearing to 
examine advancing artificial intelligence (AI) in the era of AI, focusing on addressing the national 
security implications of AI. Details.  

Wed. (9/20)  
• 8:00am – POLITICO Discussion: Site-Neutral Payments – POLITICO holds a discussion on 

reducing health care spending through site-neutral payments featuring representatives from the 
American Hospital Association (AHA) and House Energy and Commerce Committee Chair Cathy 
McMorris (R-WA). Details.  

• 9:00am – SAMHSA Meeting: Drug Use and Health – The Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMHSA) holds a meeting of the Office of Recovery to present 
findings from the National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH). Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Public Investment – The Senate Budget Committee holds a hearing to 
examine the use of public investment to promote prosperity and reduce inequality. Details.  

• 10:30am – HITAC Meeting: Pharmacy Interoperability – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Pharmacy Interoperability and Emerging 
Therapeutics Task Force to discuss program updates. Details.  

• 11:45am – BPC Discussion: Government Shutdown – The BPC holds a discussion with Sen. 
James Lankford (R-OK) on the need for solutions to the federal government’s endless cycle of 
shutdowns and continuing resolutions. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Hearing: IRA’s Drug Price Negotiation Program – The House Energy and Commerce 
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations holds a hearing to discuss the impact of the 

https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/2023-farm-bill-realizing-the-conservation-innovation-and-jobs-trifecta/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/congressional-briefing-saving-and-supporting-moms-tickets-703537217757
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-examining-policies-to-improve-seniors-access-to-innovative-drugs-medical-devices-and-technology
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/the-role-of-pharmacy-benefit-managers-in-prescription-drug-markets-part-ii-not-what-the-doctor-ordered/
https://waysandmeans.house.gov/event/hearing-on-reduced-care-for-patients-fallout-from-flawed-implementation-of-surprise-medical-billing-protections/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/aging-in-place-the-vital-role-of-home-health-in-access-to-care
https://www.intelligence.senate.gov/hearings/open-hearing-advancing-intelligence-era-artificial-intelligence-addressing-national
https://politicoxarnoldventures.splashthat.com/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=6t2K1VNQgEqEmbpNlEkQ36LSi4I81wFJkKlmNnCeQctUQlM2SElMRFEwWUpYTkhOS1BKWllaUDJQVy4u&wdLOR=c14B00F95-EEB3-4612-9908-9C47F37F6633&utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=2995b9a18c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_09_08_01_29&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-2995b9a18c-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://www.budget.senate.gov/hearings/reducing-inequality-fueling-growth-how-public-investment-promotes-prosperity-for-all
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/pharmacy-interoperability-and-emerging-therapeutics-task-force-2023-9
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/can-congress-prevent-a-government-shutdown/
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Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) on medical innovation and how the act’s drug price negotiation 
provision might impact the future availability of innovative treatments. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Hearing: Child Care Pandemic Impact – The Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban 
Affairs Subcommittee on Economic Policy holds a hearing to examine child care since the 
pandemic, focusing on the macroeconomic impacts of public policy measures. Details.  

• 2:00pm – U.S. News and World Report Discussion: Pediatric Cancer – U.S. News and World 
Report holds a discussion on care innovations in pediatric cancer and blood disorders, including 
how health systems can better support the practical needs of children and families. Details.  

• 3:30pm – Hearing: Veterans’ Mental Health – The Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee holds a 
hearing to examine improving mental health and suicide prevention measures for veterans. 
Details.  

 
Thurs. (9/21)   

• 8:30am – CMS Meeting: Outreach and Education –CMS holds a meeting of the Advisory Panel 
for Outreach and Education (APOE) to discuss opportunities to enhance the effectiveness of 
consumer education strategies concerning the Health Insurance Marketplace, Medicare, 
Medicaid, and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Health Workforce – The Senate Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions 
Committee holds a hearing to consider the Bipartisan Primary Care and Health Workforce Act 
and the reauthorization of other programs to support birthing people and children. Details.  

• 10:30am – Hearing: Accessible Technology Access for People with Disabilities – The Senate 
Special Committee on Aging holds a hearing to examine how government technology can 
remain accessible for people with disabilities, older adults, and veterans. Details.  

• Meeting: MACPAC – The Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission (MACPAC) 
holds a public meeting to discuss Medicaid and CHIP payment and policy issues. Details. 

Fri. (9/22)  
• 10:00am – CDC Meeting: Maternal RSV Vaccine – The Centers for Disease control and 

Prevention (CDC) hold a meeting of the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) 
to discuss and vote on maternal respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) vaccine. Details.  

• 11:00am – BPC Discussion: Addiction Care – The BPC holds a discussion on the state of the 
overdose crisis in the U.S., current policy discussions in Congress, and steps to improve access 
to addiction services. Details.  

• Meeting: MACPAC – The Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission (MACPAC) 
holds a public meeting to discuss Medicaid and CHIP payment and policy issues. Details. 

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

 
• Sep. 18-Sep. 19 – ASPE Meeting: PTAC – The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning 

and Evaluation (ASPE) holds a meeting of the Physician-Focused Payment Model Technical 
Advisory Committee (PTAC) to discuss challenges and approaches to encouraging rural 
participation in population-based total cost of care models. Details.  

https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/oversight-and-investigations-subcommittee-hearing-1
https://www.banking.senate.gov/hearings/child-care-since-the-pandemic-macroeconomic-impacts-of-public-policy-measures
https://www.usnews.com/news/live-events/care-innovations-in-pediatric-cancer-and-blood-disorders
https://www.veterans.senate.gov/2023/9/invisible-wounds-of-war-improving-mental-health-and-suicide-prevention-measures-for-our-nation-s-veterans
https://cms-apoe-september2023.rsvpify.com/?securityToken=J2ecAcYC7nQ7QYSuvo7BERGUC4UMKnzM
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-1573-s-2415-s-1624-s_-bipartisan-primary-care-and-health-workforce-act
https://www.aging.senate.gov/hearings/unlocking-the-virtual-front-door-ensuring-accessible-government-technology-for-people-with-disabilities-older-adults-and-veterans
https://www.macpac.gov/public_meeting/september-2023-public-meeting/
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/index.html
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/road-to-recovery-improving-access-to-addiction-care/
https://www.macpac.gov/public_meeting/september-2023-public-meeting/
https://web.cvent.com/event/9425492c-b553-4733-b77e-b063d22e95d3/summary
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• Sep. 19-Sep. 21 – EBSA Meeting: Long-Term Disability Benefits/Mental Health Disparity – 
The Employee Benefits Security Administration (EBSA) holds a meeting of the Advisory Council 
on Employee Welfare and Pension Benefit Plans to discuss long-term disability benefits and 
mental health disparity. Details.  

• Sep. 21-Sep. 22 – HHS Meeting: Vaccine Enterprise – The Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) holds a meeting of the National Vaccine Advisory Committee (NVAC) to discuss 
recent charges on innovation and safety, best practices to address the unique vaccination needs 
of people with disabilities, respiratory disease prevention plans for the upcoming fall season. 
Details.  

• Sep. 21-Sep. 22 – ONC Meeting: Public Health Data Exchange – The Office of the National 
Coordinator for Health IT (ONC) holds a virtual workshop to highlight the current state of public 
health data exchange across the U.S. Details.  

• Sep. 21-Sep. 23 – AMA Meeting: CPT Codes – The American Medical Association holds a 
meeting of the CPT Editorial Panel to discuss CPT codes with stakeholders. Details.  

 
Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 

Bank here.  

 
Congressional Lookback 
 
Thurs. (9/14) 

• House E&C Health Subcommittee convened a legislative hearing to consider five pieces of 
proposed legislation to address the drug shortage crisis. Details.  

Tues. (9/12) 
• Sen. Cassidy released an RFI on enhancing the protection of health data privacy in the United 

States. Details.  
 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (9/15) 

• GAO released a report detailing safeguards that Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) agencies could take to protect against political interference. Details.  

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/about-ebsa/about-us/erisa-advisory-council
https://www.hhs.gov/vaccines/nvac/meetings/2023/09-21/index.html
https://www.healthit.gov/news/events/onc-tech-forum-modernizing-public-health-data-exchange-lessons-learned-and-tools-road
https://web.cvent.com/event/40dd37e1-17e2-40d0-a64a-8509d76b9e2f/websitePage:2b66bc40-e4ff-4157-9eb1-adc7007265ff
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-ec-health-subcommittee-members-seek-bipartisan-solutions-to-address-drug-shortages/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VV-Cm13CX2wvW2kBc4L91bV2PW4nNzqf53lSK-N80642Y5kBVqW6N1X8z6lZ3kFVxn61y6nd5FkW3ZNlV742YMmdW3qCxqQ2MzsfvW6rXxy542f2jjN500LL1gz59vV8n8t16s8CDhW44R17C7KX3-zW1LfpNp4RJHCSW77F2J71SZq3XW44QKS33rmVRvVF7hqp7yBqGgVX8w0l61HqLkW7Rw3DW5mgyhkW5TY7pB1YMJ97W6pw8d64m-PHMVmhQhJ7fS4HjW8952vP5YRyjtW98mWnr3hWQJVVvF4vD94t-yYW2831Jj1zrDBVW5HYTM18xDy52W4qyzqM3s2-dcW81zHB-5b0GZxW4HB2tY8J4DNvN4vL6wDppCp7W1g0wNc36NzTVW6kzLbg21_gRTW2h2-3S8wcPf-VcGlLW5vQn8hW4BBGBK8M3QfPW63_rWj75rfj2W6p8fx63lnq4zV-4BfJ5HgH6sW595dmv6Yq3cJW1jFL6w1Nc6KbW109vRr5XtTnfW992fqt51cdSvW4WMzkM5qd5L_f6Yzcv804
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senator-cassidy-releases-rfi-on-how-to-modernize-hipaa-and-safeguard-health-data-privacy-comments-due-september-28/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/gao-advises-hhs-to-protect-against-political-interference/
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• HRSA announced over $8 million in 18 awards to enhance health care access by training 
medical students, physician assistant students, and medical residents to provide culturally and 
linguistically appropriate care for individuals with limited English proficiency and those with 
physical or intellectual and developmental disabilities. Details.  

• CMS and HRSA announced the action plan for the Organ Transplant Affinity Group (OTAG). 
Details.  
 

Weds. (9/13) 
• President Biden’s Cancer Moonshot Initiative announced new actions and commitments to 

advance the mission of reducing the cancer death rate in the United States by at least half by 
2047 and improving the cancer patient experience. Details.  

• HRSA held the second National Telehealth Conference to convene policymakers and 
stakeholders to discuss telehealth best practices. Details.  

 
Mon. (9/11) 

• CMS released a fact sheet detailing the factors the agency will consider when developing an 
initial offer under the Medicare Drug Price Negotiation Program. Details. 

• The GAO released a report on federal oversight of direct-to-consumer advertising of medical 
devices. Details.  

• HHS OIG released a report on the reporting of falls with major injury by Home Health Agencies. 
Details.  

• HHS OIG released a report the emergency preparedness of nursing homes. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• September 20: CMS issued draft part one guidance on a select set of topics for the Maximum 
Monthly Cap on Cost-Sharing Payments Program. Details.  

• September 21: CMS opened a public comment opportunity related to Medicaid HCBS quality 
measure development, reliability, and usability. Details.  

• September 22: Sen. Cassidy (R-LA) released a white paper on artificial intelligence (AI) 
discussing AI’s potential benefits and risks to society. Details.  

• September 25: The USPSTF is requesting comment on a draft recommendation statement and 
draft evidence review on primary care interventions to prevent child maltreatment. Details. 

• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 
Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  

• October 6: CISA and FEMA are collaborating to provide $374.9 million in grants to enhance 
cybersecurity for state and local governments, responding to increasing threats to critical 
infrastructure and public safety. Details 

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-invests-8-million-to-enhance-health-care-access-through-culturally-competent-physician-training/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-and-hrsa-announce-organ-transplant-affinity-group-action-plan/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWHkdB3j_ntzW7BQJDG6jDPxDW5JQdxX53p3Z6N3mxJ7C5kBVqW95jVnq6lZ3l_W4c5x7F54jLdKW5YF6H48pSRcMW94lTVj97_KzTW6cwZ_w92Vj78W8Xl0T68DVtB5W8fBd9Y3-sSGzW6T18J96FDXR3W89Gk4775Hxt3W9m1gHT2qVmQ7W6MWkWC7jNpKvW3QJ7dz5CsQCPW8jz58c4dRDJkW82J1WP5KzbchW3s2LP44FJBHWW6k2nZC2JG37jW2Kw1VC3BhX03W2dkZV23VD7j9W6XnTWm1F3cpDW90t8mz2t57ncW8gmP3g6wyFmNN9jd_ZRtTWY8W3DCsQJ1NrT-zW6NtDMH28508yW9bT3hY1l828XW2BQh8Y5JzCdgVB4wrv586cZBVhpkfP42XD4VW5CLzr37bXMY-W6DYWl157LRmKW1JxNCR49zNb6W7YcCMt33qSnsW7PPnbw3Tf5D0VzPzpc6k0qKXW4TcFPt66-8zKW50fcBL5mZ_4vVzFQ_G8kGwryN1GzFh3k_rYyW6d36xY704f_sW3j_1xk6V28J4W5vrj6g45c1fNW73YLd490NYC8W17rsBd8kKvQnW6ys0Jx8zn-QjW4fctlK5h_0LdN8RWMqywZkFpVDn0WS7VdHGkf4sygTx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cancer-moonshot-announces-new-initiatives-and-partnerships-to-revolutionize-cancer-care/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/policymakers-discuss-telehealth-research-and-policies-at-the-hrsa-national-telehealth-conference/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/fact-sheet-negotiation-process-flow.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-93ev2Kgjx3-pYsPPHOK3VlN4yOttCuj59cVEXgi8ItmfKfBkKGadmvWccFOsUipmHyH4ez
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/additional-fact-sheet-on-medicare-drug-price-negotiation-program-processes-released/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MVX-KXg4Gh_W1qbtSH1_T2t9W35KrPN53j-3vN179mqq3m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3mvW4x-lWQ6sLBchW4Tmkf92SDKl9W45Hdyv6ZtzDmW95gF4D6zKYqCW5MvnRm8JJlpXW381SfW6wS-CgW5fRX7F8BmJ5gN4PDlWGs0cR8W6gZCJb13S6VYN3QV2f3YJtRfW5q54-83kH7wPW6Q3Xpv8YqS_jVLlCBl9h0-rkW68cH7p2lfNJ4W3T3WWf1JtqZcW44dPz73rJ7vqW7hkkL45LN5zSW425hmC6pTQnbW8JRCqp4W_dRRW593Z_G5HFS5qW4ZVw9v4K4Yr5W5KT2k95BYxvYW3m69mP3hS0NQW6S6_3N4Z8wyRdPyx8804
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/report-describes-oversight-and-concerns-regarding-direct-to-consumer-advertising-of-medical-devices/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWwLjw36W1wTW6FtvDK5vl_lFW7xsyK953k7m_N3tskFz3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3l2W75y4GN4pVtcFW4kTyVP6XtwcxW4x_Sy33K_sVVW7yDLmF2GfsN2N4mDXvcDQZ4QW2rpRL-2MZ4NpW9fJCgj3_VTRWW4rvvxM8ltl7FVt0-xF56t14gW31qfMP3YfD34W6jlxHT4xLhPyW4pc81T997T1YW4QTvYf9cNX70W6pDtc98BpkYmW1h7Hhb4q8l-FW1wlHpF3yzsQvW5s8JJp7gx51PW3tPRS15kYtFhW1zmb_S7kCrK8W5s2ZTb6Yt2WDW2VdgWy59S8Y7W7S-SqR9gy_s7W9fTgyW7TrCV8N4FDkswkyjtNW5c5Dbg2t7dmTW8xlFVk2k3v8SdwGSGl04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-finds-that-home-health-agencies-failed-to-report-55-percent-of-falls-resulting-in-major-injury/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW1TrV4Y9TJcW4Zvh_J736CWFW3hB9jJ53jChvN93kXGW3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3mxW13tRH86Ng0G7W3gWM-V1RcjLyW3C-GJc5b5JYPN2JcXdjsFPr0W161jHR8cxt6ZW1tRB2w1x3QKVW2d8yKc8CjB0WW673Wns2_36ZsW1MwW4V45Z12PW19R87y80gRTSW8SY7tS8sv0KMW4Mt0182mDk30V2Cf5x5TJm_zVltTs0624_YRVlSsRd6JLWvbW2WPv6H8fQpMLN199g7ZJxGclVHqtMb1qDkK6W11qpCK4bn87gVn6zT91vK3LTW36yjpf3n40gpW80C8wr3vpJ5yW1Y-vTF2fsyJmW7ftCSv75QSHFW5LmTBX4n5d2hW29Rdz85k4Jcjf9g68-s04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-describes-challenges-that-nursing-homes-face-preparing-for-public-health-emergencies-and-natural-disasters/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-issues-draft-guidance-new-program-allow-people-medicare-pay-out-pocket-prescription-drug-costs
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/draft-part-one-guidance-for-maximum-monthly-cap-on-cost-sharing-payments-program-released-comment-due-september-20/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWq2dd1bd2cgW1NM48x6J2BHKW5j5c_V536wsdN72QT-K3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3pMW4SP-MQ8v2sHmVQx9bT45z30tW7t2pZC65pVbBW7Pgd7p1KSvfMF6P7206mCYLW1M5GKz6g0s_KW6QVv4R8mVZVdW2S-YJc45f8G-N6TBXfc8-p9DW92T6jX9fP2K_W5Rs6m66Y-YNwW422FWS3tTxPCW6CJ_qx5_kxDgW2Y7Dx27_pTK0W3nVmb83ccgkdW91Sl-s2gCC7kW5FX6km2vXJ3zW7VsFjp3xpyy3W6wngMD95GNfsW6Cvx1v4KPzcTVWQ9Kb8L9CF4W3zSQrn4qglzfW57SZrb5lVgbKW4mdXC05_DcPnW7N7YpJ2v7N4fW6tTqzm5dMqdHf13G6qR04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-solicits-public-comment-and-expertise-to-inform-measure-development-for-medicaid-hcbs-and-medicare-hhvbp/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VX5DVZ7qcfW8N7_gWdj61GtVW7RdXLG536ggfN7bK2-g5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3pJN5r51XR5qRftW6-H2sy7wSl5BW4rfktS2sMn-9W58-TYd64dRzhV2S_D35YdngyW81p09v7xzKGCVkGmFB2jlsw0W3gNwXk5FlDLQW6P42H91GV0f6W3Yj_0N2SsCNsW8jw4bw8wKXcqW1Hz1vR6by95YW6Mfr-P7LBH1CN63gp-hC9sR_W3YSpDM6sPn9jW7FNs5838CW-tN4n6jDbS3G0DW2TTrkC5SsyCNW3T46Yg3PNKrgW4hmDx059hdm0N9crv9sf6GcnW6ZlqhQ7Nr87MN8ZpxjFrTPzKW33LD5f1G5s9QW4mmR_Z3CDNP2W8nT4rj9k6vdyW4Y3WZ72WFp6sW3tFzmr4Zmd-rW3ztywT4cNY81W4q2GSQ2yNs3KW211bkg97zLTcW5jcDfg2PVKtWW5dp9j87CqcfrW2W3_Bw70BtqBf9bGr8d04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senator-cassidy-releases-white-paper-on-artificial-intelligence-requests-feedback-on-framework-to-regulate-the-technology-by-september-22/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWFTSk9gTLMhW8HF5sm2LWRPTW5DT7xy52P-91N5_C1nl5kBVqW7Y9pgv6lZ3nHW2X1W7r5jvmvgW58-GZ17S_KfQW47-MfF4-VD5qW7mcPwZ5sRlwJW8n0LP47RtqZLW8D1P4d6P_yY0W5p-z5v8v2SM9VGFNKL76DCC6W1BQMvN1TddGpW6W3-pX6Xl9ZmW8zXbYD7Bj4J2N2YzXsXrby72W6b1Vjf5S_VCJW5LlCQ12bz4cNW6w2bw21zxwVzW17jS4f5lnYb0W1w3s0p9hPZlDW6L1j0494_Y0nW48YPT48XsMQdW19yG1w11M3hGW5Wl98N7yTv2mW29DLz-89ZL0KW7pwzm15njmmPW7D9Xqg5hgSrYW2vvk0J60TkHfW6j7mlZ4--Gk2W4R6LHq5ZX-lzW3jWV7x5w02c7W6x3sxS5cz6Q-W3v_HGz81WD2mW4sNqTy4XwPC-N6-bP1rtSrrZW1pNFBk3rKgnJW95yK1G2dlBLKW4y13pS8JvD7rN3Hv7l12tr5DN3YlxkGWD3t6W47-J9H49B8myW5KYd9Z78-nS_N7nWc1B654swVRLJ4Z83J74bW2K3cGh5fDHl7f2knHWC04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-invites-comments-on-draft-recommendation-on-primary-care-interventions-to-prevent-child-maltreatment-comments-due-september-25/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-09067.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-healthcare-infection-control-practices-advisory-committee-due-september-29/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWY5rm3kt37pW4DZrXF6tRcPLW1YzZHS51Z_n3N4Pt_M25kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3p-W4m2Tr018hgqxW2_x6wh24h37WW6KlPF31gc66wW7HQpYW2YNJXVW8R8Wzy47KyDrW20DZPT6RYZJxW6wSRKz76tR2ZW1T8s5v2xj1xZW3kts3Y6JCX-bMhS3-p9QjS6W4rsNdh31QSGwW6RRW307NPz4zW7db0rn3L_Cy5W4dklvD7Xp0hXW6v2hY-49DVrlW31MTM21PGQVLN20pnpQgMS57W36htk474TsCwW8ft3sr8ffyY8W2nGcN4323M4-W6l8XRc60stCNW5D4jHN7qGp7_V3QyQg2_VB1HW7c5H3f5vBgW2W3LSc-Y90zxW_VvBpFV36szjwW3tLVGb4hMLM5Vtgppz6G5NlfLRQV8B-RryW1cfzZ27clJ-rW3wVftt30m815W15fsmR69zLpNW3zz1Hc11jZ2hW38MLH02-RdD0f3S56L604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cisa-and-fema-announce-additional-379-million-funding-opportunity-for-fy-2023-state-and-local-cybersecurity-grant-program-applications-due-october-6/
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• October 10: The EEOC issued an NPRM to implement the Pregnant Workers Fairness Act. 
Details.  

• November 13: HHS issued a proposed rule to amend the regulations at section 504 which 
protect against discrimination based on disability by recipients of financial assistance through 
HHS programs or activities. Details.  

• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 
regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  

• November 30: CMMI released a Request for Application detailing payment, care delivery, 
quality, and other policies for the Making Care Primary (MCP) Model.  Details.  

• March 6: CMMI announced the State Advancing AHEAD Model to address unsustainable health 
care cost growth, poor population health, and disparities in health outcomes. Details.  

 
 

 

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWsPsw5fdM3WW7mVzVc2BR2t9W7Pgndt52f7KpN6rgBpn5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3nwW62fhgL5yV3bbN90-9D0qz6jdW4BKqTr5Z0Q8ZW41gB-23hr3_YW3srXfT1mxF_6VLnZWw33pdW3W48N42G1JSpDjW1_Jd3B1CVGbJW4yXP1P3Z0ZS5W8dQxSw1HwlN8W7DqsCw30Dy_YW4myG3P2_X5h5V8K91J4XRsZJW3ZGtj4902jNSVmdGyj7JN9DRVpqzhv2X_MJBW8PJ9Yk7SJl3sW62l4xk7XG_yqMc-wsnk967RW7Kw8dQ5D7HBwW7W9GqY6cQC8gW5j_HsB8ZG8wHW53QsY48JWssbW7p6mpC9c4SWXN8txwrB3K0NHW6xrg1x4mwwvKW5_zbXj6GDN61V3gwlP5wPMXhW2d955v4zlZwpW7XLKZm3xT_pZW71x7Dk5dgyFRN3SVLLVrpDgVW5HX_GQ54Ck74W1FQML54yrz9Qf8vKYFx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/commission-releases-proposed-regulations-to-implement-the-pregnant-workers-fairness-act-comments-due-by-oct-10/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWqy4S2BP8pCW7pF4xx7zjnlMW9k7knf538k7kM1--k83m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3lBW8Fp06115hcsjW4LQHDP8CjJYmN6kyVdv_4ZZrW4C_f3-4RbZz2W7Q93H-8c-hM2Mx7xJpW4RrhN4zLb-xhT1lqW7pnpPV6nVsT7Vsh9vB5GtRlkW5dLtzw3x-MFsW60JWFh5-ZgrQW1pMkT_1hNgD9W46vMYr60fY-FW9jXhTY5gByd9W159JsF1pk1dlW4WB6tx6_h-4QN2VSRPWzMW27W4bdDfR5m-_JJW2yLQr025HvlVW2qFPCh6l9YGTW5vJtQD6pyVTBW2HCzF88BvrMqW13V3C880Y7KZW2GyDzG3Fh6GCW5jVFF55KkRDYW6S0DDj5s8jx7f8DKQBb04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-proposes-rule-to-clarify-and-extend-prohibitions-against-discrimination-on-the-basis-of-a-disability/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-11354.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-require-patient-medication-information-in-labeling-comments-are-due-nov-27/
https://innovation.cms.gov/media/document/mcp-rfa
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-releases-rfa-for-making-care-primary-model-applications-due-by-nov-30/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWB90SS-fjGW81pggW7XRxCQW7gFL9V534zr8N15bQWF5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3pWW8YkJ2F7sWD27W5sW3sr1_0ZPwM_rll_sG2zyW7FPXv819Mcb5W6KSgdV7SRFRbN2YXdHbK__Y7VvZn2c8LFRBrW8Jg_9V101nyLV2jrFb8QRRKmW2ddhx96nVxDFW96wQyJ4kjysWW3M-rp16KblzvN7yj1X9m1jFmW8lHGNJ5Tc4WcW1jwCph23ZVgpW3YCshQ1MmLfpW23-SNS1jVQ7vVNRH101s8qj8VhLM4B5LplMPW8btwdG7rG_yqW8GJHBk6PXlBYW1W1zdt8hMBY4W1gWbxc3Hv8-LW2x7PX46BKxgcVKSdkv6n9nzXW6m21M28mBXQwW4PwdlN1dtLN9N4Dm7q5wC8hHW3HQQPH8zs6DyW4PHPZT7wGktjW7KDz6h2hx9k_VrWyC81D5933TdBsG7hTngjVsbczQ5mDvDdW2-sgXz2RXPSMW7mwqMN4xKFdBf9lyV6M04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-voluntary-state-tcoc-model-applications-due-spring-2024/

